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What are ePortfolios?

∙ An online compilation of an individual student’s work that shows what a student has learned;
∙ Or “artifacts” such as writing or videos to be assessed by instructors;
∙ Or a collection of selected evidence that demonstrates a student’s competencies that can be used in a job search.

Why use ePortfolios?

∙ Assessment – students submit a body of work using the portfolio for instructor review
∙ Reflection -- students discuss their body of work or their overall ideas about what they are studying
∙ Document student learning – showcase what students have learned
∙ Professional development & job searches – portfolios can be shared with potential employers or other interested parties

Examples of ePortfolios in Higher Ed

∙ Drake Law School sample portfolio: http://viewyou.tv/faba8a?public=true
∙ Auburn ePortfolios (video & galleries): https://fp.auburn.edu/writing/ePortfolios/examples.aspx
∙ Virginia Tech galleries: http://eportfolio.vt.edu/gallery/Gallery_Presentation/presentationgallery.html

ePortfolios in law schools

∙ Becoming a Professional – portfolio assignment from a law school course (UNC and University of Cincinnati joint course): http://becomingprofessional.web.unc.edu/?page_id=20
- Building a Record with E-Portfolios, CALI Presentation:
- Drake Law Student E-Portfolio – announcement about their new portfolio service:
  [http://www.law.drake.edu/careers/?pageID=studentPortfolios](http://www.law.drake.edu/careers/?pageID=studentPortfolios)
- ePortfolios in legal education -- list of links: [https://www.diigo.com/list/simoncan/eportfolios](https://www.diigo.com/list/simoncan/eportfolios) (Simon Canick, 2011)
- ePortfolios Within Professional Legal Training -- slide show from the UK:
- Deborah Jones Merritt, Pedagogy, Progress, and Portfolios, SSRN, 2010

### General Resources

- Nikki Graves & Molly Epstein, Eportfolio : A Tool for Constructing a Narrative Professional Identity - article: [http://bcq.sagepub.com/content/74/3/342.full.pdf](http://bcq.sagepub.com/content/74/3/342.full.pdf) (2011)
- ePortfolio-related Tools and Technologies -- list of ePortfolio systems, ePortfolio considerations, examples of how they are used in higher ed. (2013):
  [http://epac.pbworks.com/w/page/12559686/Evolving%20List%C2%A0of%C2%A0ePortfolio-related%C2%A0Tools](http://epac.pbworks.com/w/page/12559686/Evolving%20List%C2%A0of%C2%A0ePortfolio-related%C2%A0Tools)
- ePortfolios and Google Apps -- how to use Google Apps to create ePortfolios:
  [https://sites.google.com/site/eportfolioapps/overview/blog-entry-eportfolios-and-googleapps](https://sites.google.com/site/eportfolioapps/overview/blog-entry-eportfolios-and-googleapps)
- Example of an MBA program requiring ePortfolios which explains how they are used:
  [http://www.umassd.edu/charlton/eportfolio/](http://www.umassd.edu/charlton/eportfolio/)